










During Spirit Week 
each class 

competes against 
eachother in fun
filled assemblies. 
The junior class 
won this spirit 

week because they 
are so great at 

working together. 
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S~VtU Week 
When the classes 
compete against 

each other, 
everyone has fun ! 

Nathan Kempfer 
caught holding 

not just one, but 
two tiaras for the 

princesses as 
they participate 
in the assembly. 

ABOVE: All of the 
classes getting 
ready to start an 

amazing obstacle 

LEFT: The junior and 
senior class listening 
closely to figure out 

exactly what they have 
to do in this obstacle 
course to win. Micke 
Kidd is by the senior 

class giving the 
directions. 



Above: The 2014 Homecoming Court for 
FCHS. As you can tell by some of the girls 
faces, the boys weren't very gentle while 

crowning them as a princess. 

Above on the left side is the junior 
class killing it in Leap Frog. As you 

can see on the right side the 
sophomore class is doing a great 

job participating as well. 

The Homecoming court from left 
to right: Allison Kidd, Tiauannah 
Davis, Destiny Hale and Selena 

Lavoie. 

The Week leading up to the Homecoming dance was a 
great week! It was filled with fun and exciting activities 
that everyone loved to be part of. We had to vote for 
court and announce the winners. Also, we played the 
chair game, did a relay race, and a three point shoot 

out. On thursday after lunch we added up all the points 
that each team had earned for all four days. When we 
finished adding them up we found that the Junior Class 

won. Way to go Juniors! 
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BELOW: Nathan Gilbert 
and Dylan Young just 

ariving at homecoming 
ready for a fun filled night . 

P LEFT: Ms. Kenagy and Mrs. 
McEwen together at homecoming. 

BOTTOM LEFT:Tristan Yeager 
rockin the cowboy hat. 

RIGHT: The volleyball team with 
coach Roxi. 

ABOVE LEFT: Destiny Hale and 
Tiaunnah Davis at the homecoming 
football game. 

~;_;==~~~~ili:~4ABOVE RIGHT: Harley Lukins and 
Chris Doyle having a good time 
before the dance. 
BELOW : These are both the Falls 
City and the Kings Valley 
Homecoming princesses at the 
homecoming football game. 

I .... 
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ABOVE: On the left is Mr. 
Gilbert with the crown, in the 

middle is Mr. Evans, and to the 
right is Ms. Kenagy the OJ. 

BELOW: Is the group of boys 
hanging out being boys dunng 

homecoming 



RIGHT: Ms. 
Kenagy and 
Cris Doyle in 

the back 
ground. 

BELOW: Our 
K1ng Tristan 
Yeager and 
our Queen 
Allison Kidd 

dancing 
together 

durimg the 
dance. 

RIGHT: The g1rls 
are hanging out 
during the 
homecoming 
dance. 

BELOW: Brittany 
Varney, a junior, 

swinging outside of 
the KFC builiding 

waiting for the 
Homecoming dance. 

LEFT: Here is the face 
behind most of the 

photos you will see on 
this page. This is a 

junior Dakota Cessnun 
getting ready to walk 

into Homecoming 
prepared for a fun filled 

night w1th all of her 
friends. 

ABOVE: Two of our 
princesses Tiauannah 

Dav1s and Selena Lavoie 
at the Homecoming dance 

hav1ng a good time. 

Brown at 
Homecoming 

RIGHT: Eli 
Sickels and Mr. 

Evans 

ABOVE: Justin Maxfield, 
John Gilbert, Mr. Evans, 
and Ms. Kenagy are all 
hanging out at the DJs 

table. 

RIGHT: Falls City and 
Kings Valley boys having 

a fun time dancing 
together and talking to 
one another. Also, we 
can't forget about Mr. 

Balloon. 

ABOVE: Tristan Yeager got 
voted for king his senior year. 

BELOW: Allison Kidd got 
voted as queen for her junior 

year 



iVE: The six girls are looking pretty mad, 
ut they are pulling it together vvhile they 

stand in this huddle vvaiting for the next play. 



BELOW: The girl~ are 
in a huddle be tween 
play~. 

LEJ=T: Tiauannah Davi~ 
i~ going into a dive to 
hit the ball up. 

RIG~T: The girl~ are 
Ju~t getting into the 
play. 



ABOVE: is the Seniors 
playing chigebaU . 
LEFT: The Jtn1iors 
plJ)'ing a game of 

chigebaU togetrer. 

ABC)VE LEFT: The Junior Class putting 
together a pU2Zle so they can go to the next: 

round 
ABC)VE RIGI-IT: The senior class doing a 

pU2Zle with snow on it. 
BELOW LEFT: The Sophmore class 

BELOW RIGI-IT: The Freshmen class doing 
really well on their puzzle. 

LEFT: Adam 
Brown~Zach 
Weems, and 

Robert 
Kempfer are 
the reindeer 
pulling santa. 

McEwen 
Standing 

ABC)VE : Mrs. 
McEwen And Jesse 

Sickles. 
BELOW:Zach 
Labradoand 

Robert Kempfer 
doing the chicken 



sophomore c~ 
playing dizzy hockey. 

BELOW: Grint Frink 
trying to make the 
puck into the goal 

BELOW: Here are 
some of the 

sophomores doing the 
chicken. dance. 
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A.BC)VE:Tristan 
Yeager and Robert 
Kempfer are doing 

the 3-poin.t shoot out. 

LEFT: Daniel Boone, 
Kierstin Johnson, Mr. 

Ellingson, Kempfer, and 
Arlin. Schwanke are all 

ready to start the Pie 
Eating Contest. 

RIGHT: Arlin. 
Schvvanke goes all 
in ea.ting his pie. 

Labrado is 
getting the 

pudding ready 
for the pudding 
eating contest. 

..,...,..,.,...,.i•..,.r poses after 

slamming his face 
into the pie. 

RIGHT: Arlin. 
Schwanke takes an 

air break before 
diving back in.. 

RIGHT: this is some 
of the freshmen with 

their human tree 
Chris r:::>oyle 

LEFT: Is some of the 
Sophomores 

decorating their 
human tree Kempfer. 

LEFT: Daniel Boon, 
Kierstin Johnson, Mr. 
Ellingson, Kempfer, 

and Arlin. Schwanke 
are participating in. 

the pie eating contest. 

seniors 
Human Tree 

Arlin. 
Shwanke 

RIGHT: The 
Junior 

Human Tree 
Adam 
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The winning class of 
the 2014 - 2015 Falls 

City High School 
Olympics was the 1 

Senior Class. Way to 
go, you guys were 

great. 

Mrs.McEwen poses 
before the Lip Sync 
batle. 

ABOVE: Kyle gets 
pushed on a scooter 
during Human Curling 
~ ---- .-----"---.~-

ABOVE: Tierra 
Reynolds playing 
Kuba for the first 
t1me during the 

~..,____,'"·~.....,_. olympics. 



ABOVE: Freshman 
boys compete in a 4 
legged race 

BELOW: Arlin 
sees how many 
marshmallows he 
can fit into his 
mouth. 

-
RIGHT and BELOW: 
Students and staff 

pete 1n a lip sync 
battle. 
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LEfT: #22 
Ttistm Yeager, a 
senior, relping his 

te.m1 out by 
_ getting as many 

shots as re can to 
vvin 

. 

LEFT: lli pl.lyers are 
smiling. Ani, on lli: 

12, Falls Oty 
defeated Eddyville 

45-26, the tedfll'S 

first victory since the 
20 1 2- 1 3 sedSOn 

. 

ABOVE: Reid Simrrons ani 
b:hary Yaney scrimmaging 

eachotrer before a rome garre. To 
Tre Righ~ Tristan Yeager doing a 

jump shot over a player from 



RCHT: a team picture of all 
tk bJys wro pL1y for Falls 
Qty Boys• BasketbaLL This 

year trey have really 
improved their teamwork! 

Even trt:ir skill has improved 

a Lot 

Zach Labrado 
"All we have is all we need." 

Tnstan Yeager: 
"Becom1ng the best." 

Jesse Sickles: "I Play to win whether 
during practice or a real game. I will 
not let anything get tn the way of me 
and my competitive enthusiam to win." 

Zach Weems: "It was better than last 
year. We learned a lot and actually 
won some games." 

Robert Kempfer: "Hard work beats 
talent, when talent doesn't work hard." 

ABOVE: 'These are qt.Dtes from some of tre very 
athle11c ani co~titive OOys wro pL1y for our 

Motmtaireer BasketbaLL 



GIRLS BASKETBALL 



Drew 
Ehngston 
Gaurd 
Freshman 

Tierra 
Reynolds 
Guard 
Sen1or 

Tiauannah 
Davis 
Wing 
Junior 

Allison 
Kidd 
Guard 
Junior 

Britany 
Vamey 
Post 
Jumor 

Sheraea 
Coker 
Wing 
Semor 

Sairah 
Ziola 
Wing 
Freshman 



Arlin Schwanke and Mrs. 
McEwen. 
LEFT: Alez Frink 

RIGHT: Harley "smiling" 

BELOW: Autumn, 
Destiny, Makayla, and 
Eli taking a selfie! 



LEFT: Tristan and Arlin studying. 

BELOW: Grant taking a break 

BOVE: Mr. 
Houghtaling 

LEFT: Ms. 8, 
Kenny, and Grant 
playing music. 

BELOW: Alex 
Frink smiling! 
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: Bo a Tri~tan in 
three lagged race. 

:Student~ waiting 
in~truction in the 



OVE: Makayla poses for 
picture. 

OP RIGHT: The boys 
looking beautiful. 



FCHS PROM 2015 

Tierra and Justin Brian and Jennie 

Bo And Tori Kierstian and Vi Chris Doyal 

Zach L. and Tiauannah 
Zach W. and Kylee Destiny and Kyle 

Prom King and Queen: Tierra & Kyle 
_......,...._,.__,..,.. 



FCHS PROM 2015 

Harley, Grant and Tristan Tierra and Destiny 

' 
Tiaunnah, Zach L, Dylan, Robert, Kyle, Brian, Destiny, & Makayla 

Chris and his baloon Draven,Nick,Brian,Jennie,Nathan, & Ms Kenagy 



J nathan Elling on 
Ja n Evan · 
John Gilbe11 

my H ughtaling 
Art H ughtaling 

Li ·a John tone 

Emi1y Kenagy 
Micke Kidd 
Lynn Love 

Stephanie 1cEwen 
Dcnni Sickle 

Jack Thompson 

FC S Staff 







Taylor 
I:::>eweese 

Madelyn 
Hendrickson 

Christopher 
Doyle 

Kierstin 
Johnson 

Zachary 
Varney 

Makayla 
Rancore 





Malachi Robles Daniel Ross Dylan Young 

Chelsea Croy Kenneth Graham Jennie Greeninger Keyarlei Heinrich 

Anthony Hillard Nathan Kempfer Nick Kempfer Selena Lavoie 

Draven Pelkey 





Dainel Boone Adam Brown Dakota Cessnun Tiauannah Davis Nlthan Gilbert 

IXstiny Hale Autumn Johnson Robert Kempfer Allison Kill Zx:hary Labrcno 

Justin N\axfield Victoria Prouty Elijah Sickles Kyle Smith 

Brittany Varney Zx:hary Weems tmlee 







The Graduating 
class from left to 
right: Arlin 
Schwanke, Tristan 
Yeager, Bo 
Beauchamp, Vi 
Markel, and fierra 
Reynolds. 
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ABOVE: Arlin, 
Tierra, and Vi 

RIGHT: Bo giving 
part of the senior 
class speech. 

Z7l9 
~015 

LEFT: Tierra, 
Arlin, and Tristan 

BELOW: Tristan 
giving part of the 
senior class 
speech. 



BELOW: The 
senior class 
throwing their 
caps! 

RIGHT: The 
seniors ready to 
throw their caps. 

RIGHT: Bois 
stoked to 
graduate! 

LEFT: Tierra with 
her diploma. 

BELOW LEFT: Arlin 
smiling after graduation! 

BELOW MIDDLE: Tristan 
with his diploma. 

BELOW RIGHT: Bo and 
Tristan pose for a picture 
after graduating. 

BELOW: Vi 
with her 
diploma. 
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~t iHtptVltrud day6 iu y~ eije atte fl~e day ytm 
t cutd fl~e 4ruJ y tm buul tmt wlUJ ... 

-UtMk T cooilt 

hoot Activities: Footbal~ tr~ 
basketbat~ donkey bJsketbat~ leadership, 
& yearbook. 

·rb ytm alit biMt yw·~ 
~t. .. -Reue 'Bnbfuj 

School Activities: 
Footbal~ basketbal~ 

wresltling, track, 
leadership, & yearbook. 



II..Cije ~ ~k. but i!'6 ~fteJt ij yoult 6fn~id.
11 

-Jo.lut Way,te 

SCHCXJL ACTJIVJTlES: 
Footbal~ trcXk, cbnkey 
basketbal~ arrl 
ye1rbook. 

II r WM M1ut ut.WUU.JeJtt but 
J 1' • ·-J II 

eutlCCJ.U~f. IU.tijwu. Jtte. 
-UnluUJMt 

School Activies: 
Yearlxx>k 



ll.£augltWl i6 fiuteeeM. iltUU.Juwtimt ~ 
1ttt, ag!, tuul d.'letUtt6 a'te ~OJLWelt. II 

I -Wa.U 'Di61tey 

~~.£~e i6 a glteaf.hlg ~~. ruul yrm 
~rumed Ut~UJW aee Ute ~ll-Utt yrm ~t cut 

it, II 



"Keoo'l. eet Ute ~eatt ~ 3tJtiki.t{J IU!! ~ yw 
~IU»tt ~~ut{J Ute g~ ... 

School Activities: Softbal~ 
basketbal~ volleybal~ 

OOnkey basketbal~ and 
ye;nlx)ok. 

-'Babe Rutk 

"11)hat lies 6ehino us, ano what lies 6efore us are snzall nzatters conzpareo 
to Jvlzat lies within us." 

- :Ralph 1V aloo ~nzerson 



Thank you to the following 
sponsors for your continued 

support! 

-FALLS CITY VOLUNTEER FIRE 
DEPARTMENT 














